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consolation rewards. ®e*r J^pied at the 
U the tot ^that geU -Tm Wo^ln

8*1$15,000.00. fI/t ;
îerlbei would, he wye, he ne eaiy talk.
Individual dl.trlete will «nd winter per. 
allait in the Chimes, on the banks of the
Danube, and at Berlin on the one hand, _ .
and on the other at St. Petersburg, Moe- •lPTmf|tl" Hlh|fi UOBlDfitlllOII. 
eow, Aetrachan and In Central Russia. The 
inmmen of parti of the province are par
alleled In those of Lisbon, Northern Spain 
and Italy, Southern France, the lower 
Danube and Constantinople, or In the cool 
summers of Paris and Berlin. The Ottawa 
valley and the central and inland 'parts 
the province of Ontario have summers like 
those of Vienna. Toronto at any season 
of the year differs but little in temperature 
from Bucharest. The month of July at 
Hamilton and Windsor is almost as warm 
as Oran, in Algiers, and but little cooler 
than at Jerusalem, in Syria. In general, it 
may be said that a line from the Danube 
through Bucharest to Moscow would fur
nish parallels to the climates along a line 
from Windsor northeasterly to Pembroke, 
on the Ottawa—though the summers of 

warmer than those of
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LIQUORS

Q i.©IClosing September 15th. il Qof office of Truth that gew uuma^a a, 

opeuT only till tim iJthSeptmber, anda.
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■ ram s.oH ins or iroimitmi A NEW PLAN.
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.

10 cents. £mSsWK«S No. 431 Yonge StreetMonetary advertisements. JOHN Ifinancial étalements es reading
from distant points to reach Toronto, but 
don’t forget that your letter must not bear

the tsrieit tin ml Most Valuable I SS SS JSjjjsSTS

........ ... 121 cents.
Amusements .................... ..................... 10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisement», 
cr rending notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Oemrannleatiens « 

WOBLD, Teroate.

t’ltv of Toron o.•••••♦ »S(»pleM.

1
t 15rifSJ5SSS51^S*i

address. Wherever you “ >
“ can com

Bf-gs to Intimate that to meet the great lno*»?1and'KfmaS m»" a "much 

meïtî w.th the Lading y»™™»™ ^FrianwS'TO BUY IS 1-Aui.E QUANlliUS

lens
*\k

liBhar, Agents for Pelee Island Wines
and Carling's Ales._______

W. f. MACUAE.

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER. |

silver Tea I you have of obtaining a va™.ttl’le, r®" 
ward in addition to Tarm, which alone 

I is good value for the one dollar. It con
sists of 28 pages of choice and pure read
ing matter tor the home dwto-weth»*

D„a, Wlw In Twig
Answer». „ Mr W «ora valaable awards unless h.

At the solicitation of many friends TbOTH "^“udVj Jre almost oertainyon wiU 

announces one more—the final—Bible com- become i,fe subscribers to i RtnH if V 
petition. Owing to the fact of so many uke itfor aix mouths, it is such a splendid 
valuable rewards going to cittaens of lo- „eeldv (not monthly) ma?1az.1'1®'Vpml V 
ronto, this competition will be open only spEC1AL CLUB OFFER TO YEARLY 
to persona living outside the city of To- SUBSCRIBERS,
ronto. Any one residing in any other part I{ twenty.five persons join and send $t>u, 
of the habitable world will be eligible to ^ Que J the tweuty-five whose answers 
compete for these magnificent rewards. I correct wiU get their choice of a solid- 
The questions—which are supplied by an ro,kd ld brooch, new and elegant destgq^ 
eminent Presbyterian minister—are very w(jrtb • t retail two dollars; a Chambeis , 
difficult, but the rewards are valuable. V\ e Et oiogical Dictionary, worth about 
hope the publisher of Tbuth will I amount; a World’s Universal Cvelo-
with the success his enterprise so richly or a T0lume elegantly bound of
merits. Everything he has offered in pre- §bakespeare’a Complete Works. Of course, 
vious Bible Competitions has been promptly each of^e club w,u have the same oppor- 
and cheerfully handed over to the success- t ity of gaining one of the rewards in
ful ones the moment they are known. W« l# / lar fot (in addition to the cer- 
most heartily commend the paper to our tjdnty8of one of the prizes aforesaid), M 
readers. They will find it all it is repre- thou|h they had acnt m singly. This is 
sented to be. Full and complete lists of ajm fy an extra inducement to clubs,
all those who gain rewards are given in rewarda in last competition were
Truth the week following the close of widely scattered over Ontario and
each competition. There will be no change, Quebec. In fact, every Province was 
and no postponement in any way ; every- ‘ Dted in the last, not excepting
tiling will be carried out exactly as stated. ? uh c^mbi*. A great many also went

outside
:

SATURDAY MORNING AUG. ». 1M4. the latter place are
Moscow.

It would not be much of an exaggera
tion ttr'say that it is the prevailing belief 

in England that Canadians go on snow- 
ahoea and wear buffalo coats and bearskin 

round. We may fairly ex-

HOW IS Y0ÏÏB, CHÀHCE.“A Few Canadian Climate.."

85 BALES AND CASESV This I» the eubjset of a valuable paper 
read by Mr. J. Gordon Monat before the 
OapadlAn institute, printed among the 
proceedings of the institute for the session 
ef 1884, and more recently issued a* a sep 
srate pamphlet. Mr. Mouat, better known 
as “Moses Oates,” ia unquestionably the 
feremost et identifie weather prophète in 
Canada, at least ae far a» the public are 
eware of. The official weather servioe is 
thoroughly scientific, and the general ac 
curacy elite prediction» rune very high; 
but Its probabilities are confined within 
twentT-Ionr hours, and it never ventures 
en such hasardons speculation as that of 
“futures" extending months ahead. Mr. 
Mouat1» system of foreesat of seasons is 
based on observation and comparison of 
the various weather conditions prevail, 
lug over vsst areas of the globe’s 
surface. For instance, in order to 
forecast the season for Ontario he 
would require to be informed of the 
renditions for some time prevailing over at 
least half of the northern hemisphere ; and 
on such a broad baeie as this he might 
venture to take a look several months for
ward. The yearly variations In position 
of the two poles of greatest oold, one lying 
eorth of Canada and the other north of 
Siberia, are among the most important 
weather phenomena taken into account by 
Mr. Mouat; who, in common with other 
ceientifie observers, believes that a know- 

on in the far

Fnnr Pianos, Three Organs,
Sewing Machines, «eld Watches,

caps the year 
pect that, the presence of so thany ecientihc 
men from England, at the approaching 
British association meeting, at Montreal, 

do much to dispel the ignorance of 
home’’ regarding Canadian

JAND WOI LO INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO A

lew Lot of the Best Brussels Carpets at $1.10 Cash
CARPETS at the unusually

^àllver Watches, and Innumerable 

Other Tnlnable Rewards.
' "1
Bwill

people “at
climates. As an important help towards 

* this end, we hope to see Mr. Mouat’e val- 
re-written for this special

■vs*îJissÂsJïasHarin 
A gene)-, 
big our samples at

Ho Hoise, Ho Labor, Ho Wearing of Tour Carpets Iff " TIB ÀUE0M SWEEPER.

JOHN KLA-"5T,
4 GENT FAR T.tRONTO. 34 KING STREET WFgr.

Al-o to auable paper 
purpose, and that# it will be read before 
the association, by the meteorological sec
tion of which it would surely be warmly

LUWniro,r“lUe">eather Vane». 
Tower «rnau^ni^ ^ ^

l welcomed.
i

The Dlspnted Boundary.
It is now morally certain that Ontario 

will get all the territory she has claimed. 
The western boundary ie ae good ae fixed 
in Ontario’s " favor. As for the northern 
boundary that has not yet been referred. 
Bnt a new face has been put on this issue, 
namely that Quebec ia now 
cated as Ontario in having the boundary 
as far north as possible for that line which 
is declared to be the limit of one province 

must also bq- the 
Both provinces wish to get to James bay 
and both will join in the endeavor to have 
the line of the late award confirmed. Let- 

been received at Ottawa from

E. T. BARNUM, <

£ 4
WIRE & IRON WORMS,

H. IV. BOOTH. Manager. SOLE

( “HEADQUARTERS”J0HIT TEEVEIT.I j. Yovm,
■The Leading Metier,
I 347 '

as much inter-

f
I

bound of the other. r.

FOR BARGAINS.T.ONGB

l._WhereRis GOLD^t'made mention of in I t°^h()ejnmmation will be given to any 

‘**2—Where does it first state In the Bible beyond what has above been steted. So 
that there waa only one language and one don»t wa8te time by waiting, but

Tssrimjis"to-rz,«3 crsrAa'Crëïïf
ae an hotel.fl , . ward, and that is where the biggest ones

Everyone competing must send one dol- are. Tbuth directs special “
lar with their answers, for six months sub- the fact that clergymen are not permitt ü _

And aside from the to compete, neither are persons who in 
previous competitions won prises exceed
ing one hundred dollars in value. This 
we think exceedingly fair, and as no To
rontonians are allowed to compete the held
is now open for a fair and square race for 
those rewards to any one, as Truth says,
on the habitable globe, outside Toronto. opEjf DAT AND WIGHT. 
No money will be received by telegraph, —
or in any way, but through the post office 
or by express. One dollar only required.
Try your skill. You are sure of good 
value for your money anyway. Address 
S Frank Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 35 
Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.

V. P. HUMPHREY, TORONTO SHOE COMPANYone
ters have
the counsel of the dominion in the recent 
hearing which as good as give up the ease 
to the province and Mr. Mowat.

Having leased the shop lately oecupledb; 
Mr. James Thomas Teevin on MagiU street, 
am prepared to carry on as usualUNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ledge of the changes going 
north is chief among the things yet lack-
fag, to complete a scientific basis of length- _Young or middle-aged men suffering
ened weather forecasts for our aide of the -from nerTous debility, loss of memory, 
enuetor Hence the great value of obeer- premature old age, as the result of bad 

L •qultor' , . ? „ the imbita should send three letter stamps for
ft ration» of arctic or polar climates tot bi)ok oflrBring sure means of

■L eyes of all our best meteorological author!- cu e A(ldreaa World's Dispensary Medi-
Ü>.: \ttos, cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

tientiflc>SBk Yennor’s system is far The uamliion Hespiial case.
ë ow the one jnst outlined, bat it cannot ---------

ane it-___be called unscientific. It to To the Editor of The World.
ed on the records of many years back, bIR ; I have read in your paper, 

eed on the probability that certain oycles a certain amount of interest, mingled 
of years will repeat themselves. There to with disgust, the evidenoe that has been 
undoubtedly something to this idea, see- adduced respecting the way in which the 
Ing that the average, of our respective ahroadle8s body of a woman was allowed 
climates are preserved to the long run, to leave the city hospital in Hamilton. It 
however much tfhe eeaaone may vary from appear8 to me that decency does not seem 
veer to y«.r farther, the connection be- ^ form aDy part of the routine of the work 

- ~ • , and terrestrial entrusted to the women who had charge of
. cknowledged by this particular case. That the body of a

weàtherphecomEW^^ it cannot «-man should be entrusted to a man to
scientific men generally7 tnough it canno pa|.B f„r |utermeut when there are lots
he etoimed that the real secret of that eon- |if W(imcn round is past my comprehension;
nection ha. yet been penetrated and satis f ,ct it appears to me almost incredible^ 
neetlon has yet oeen p= information that I have gathered
factorily explained by anybody. Un n ^ ^ ^ boepita, „ur such a
syetem of weather cycles and periodic ag this one never came under ber
erages Vennor made some remarkably notioe; in fact she cannot believe it. I
«nod forecasts while sometimes he “missed would like to suggest to the women of
good forecasts, while someum Hamilton the expediency of sending apy
it" just as conspicuously. Qld ]jnen or she. ts that they do not require

At for Wiggins, his system, if he can be I the city hospital, to be kept as a kind of 
raid to have any, is in utter defiance of the reserve, so that we may never have occa- 
most elementary principles of meteorology, sion again to hear of such scaudalou. pro-

and could not be seriously considered by c „ KB; , . 1884
men of science at all. It bears about the I Hamilton, Aug. 8, 1884. 

same relation to scientific meteorology I l en iHiirue»» be . ured t
that the astrology of Zadkiel bears to the _Mr. John Clark of Milldridge, Ont,

Laplace. , is also a spécifié for all inflammation and
The value ot*Mr., Mouat’s paper lies In pain 846

the facts it gives to refutation of popular phe norrlvrt the «irais,
mistakes, prevalent in the old country A aorr0wing widow pledged herself not
ehtofiy, as to what Canadian climates really Jnarry again tj|i the grass was green on
are. He uses the plural advisedly, for be her husband’s grave, says the Pittsburg
tween tide water on our Atlantic coasts I Despatch, and was found by the sexton

—tL. .bores of Lake Huron various I three months latrr planting some grass
and -the shores oi Daae zx aèéd on the mnunif and hastening its get-
climates prevail, to say nothing mination with daily applications from a
greatly different climates of the vast North- I watering.ban, that no time might be lost 
w'eet. Almost as important are facts cited | ;n freeing her from her unlucky promise.

certain notions

TBBVT3»

bO. » AND 4H MAGIU* HTRVEh.

Comer King aad Jarvis- 

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for 50c.

Boys’Lacrosse Shoes 65c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

McCABE 8c 00.,scription to Truth. 
rewards themselves, they will bnd that 
they have made the best investment of 

dollar they ever did. Truth is full 
and big value for the money. Bear in 
mind that you pay nothing extra for the 
privilege of competing for these costly re
wards, as you will get Truth for six 
months in any case for your one dollar, 
which is the regular subscription price, 
and will also get one of these rewards, pro
vided your answers are correct, and reach 
Truth office in time. Don’t delay.

Read the great list of
KIltST REWARDS.

1 Snd VJwoCokegHnaU?.^' ‘thfSS?
brated makers, Stevenson & Co.

:l.-Oae celebrated "Boll” Organ, the
finest organ makers m Canada.. »250 IX)

4. - -One beautiful quadruple-plated bU-
ver Tea Set............................. • .■

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style. Solid Gold Huntiu

—HÉ

7
UNDERTAKERS,

Street West.
one

Men’s do. 90c.\ <r 333 Queen I

oB ■with .

THIS ENGRAVING REPRESENTS THE

Folding and A«ijn taS e Readies, 
Wr-UDg and Music D*sk

rLnJ,\ToV.nn"deour"n^^on^,eT^l^.^y^  ̂

rhair ^any article of'furniture, and is indispenrable to in
valids, students, travelers or musicians.

OA.RX> M- X.
13 Adelaide street Eus*, TuBOXTO.

600» ACKVT!* WA>Tr» IS A1.L Pints •»
tbf. ixiiunei 48

tzi Stieedilv ston them. Over-reaching Hot osoniKumproved *p Bolt.
and machine work done on the ah

k

I Patent
«|1,100 Kinpton Road Tramway,

TIME TABLE. notice.. 100 00I and after May Htîth, 1884 
GOING EAST.

»To take effect on

AGENTS WANTED I3B
K 100 00

1Don 1 Les- | Wood- Ren Beach VicL 
Bridge, liville. bine. Lam n even ei Park. /EOR95 00 :

Lcavoi A'rive 
a. in. a. m.

0.45 9.50
10.35 10.40

BIBLES, ALBUMS7 to 16.—Ten renowned Williams Sing-
,7 to 36.-TtnVin(fen£,irs ' beautiful 

Solid Coin Silver Hunting ease

27 to 31.—Five Ladies’ beautiful Solid 
Silver Hunting case

S=Leave. Leave.: Leave. |Leave

9.00 i alio !
9.50 10.00 

10.40 ! 10.50
11.20 11.30

12.10" 12.20* ! to
12.Ag ! 100 1.10 |

650 00

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. and Standard Publications..J. W. CHEESEWORTH.

EngTne e r a I MERCHANT TÂIL0MM

100260 00 9.20 10.30
LARGE PROFILS., 10.10 

1 11.00 
11.40 !

Coin
Watches........... .......... • • • ;•••■•

32 to 51.—Twenty NV aterbury Watches 
52 to

1011
latest style patterns, splendid

mlAN E?CHANTING TEN DAYS’ TRIP.

CHEAPER THAN HOTELS.
The Mngnlflcrnt Passenger Bteemehipe

‘SPARTAN’ Md 'MABNBT

105 00 
100 00

12.50 apply at once to I
JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,156 00 1.50 |

2.30 j 2.50
1.40 2.55 3.002.20 4S AWBIAIO* ST. EAST, (np-stalrsl.■2.10 r'3.-03.00 3.10

3.40 1 3.50 4.00194 00 5.05«8 1 $8201 to 252a—Fifty-two Elegant Tiiple-
p la ted Butter Knives.................

The above magnificent list of awards 
will be given to the first two hundred and 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an
swers to each of the three Bible questions 
given above. Then follows the big list of

MIDDLE REWARDS.
1.—FIVE ACRES OF BEAUTI

FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation of 
Ningfira Falls, fr. e from all in- 
cumbrance, clear title, splen- 
didly situated foi fruit raising, 
sloping gently toward toe 

.south, ovor-looking the town, 
and within sound of the great 
cataract; not a stump nor an un
even foot of ground m it : land 
on opposite side of road held at

413 C.155.6652 00

aüsssïtf Mær „

n«5r jsssssaîsreflMsÿi
‘s,:;.. iss.'Si.&SK.&sr" « , w ,

4.30 “ 6.20 • 5.» „ D mcNICOLu _ capt. F_.,PATTERSON, white and Colored, Cotton Waste
8.M .............R TwRQV, Siinr. i Q. Pr A.vc. P. Ry. Qeu- Man. O.3.3. Line, j " ------------

teai_jeSbotN BROS
MANUFACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS, I ENVELOP ES !

7.15fi 50 i 7.106 90
7.90
8.10
9.30

A S H! S TO |to\E , v G O.

RUBBER,

FOR

and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 

Shortest Possible Notice.

HEMP Tourists’
!

3»

SIDE LEWIS & SON, J.W. CHEESEWORTH,HARDWARE 36 IRON MERCHANTS,. 93,000which completely upset 
too much prevailing among 
as to-the supposed 
of the neighboring states.
the lowest temperature of the past twelve
year, to Toronto flat. 43” 39 ) was only 
- 18* ,4, Fahr.; Hamilton j43° .16’) recurds j wyt k,

I” .6; andJjYifiubor (let! i'-f1 I® 3 J Smitn, ol the
T-l^raairTortion, of the Niagara to the^horo. ^ 

and Lake Huron districts show no tern ^ 
perature. lower than 13” below seto. ,Smith-Oh, yes ; L made friends with 
Within shorter periods, not exceeding in | the cock, and she let me sit by the stu e. 
any one instance eight years, the following 
temperatures were recorded at meteorologi- | _\iuoh of the weary weakness peouliar 

Miaeissippi and Mis- j to fem.lei is caused by irregularities that 
could be promptly remedied with that ex- 

37° O' -16°. o cellent regulating tome, Burdock Blood
-21°. 5 I Bitters. J_______
-29°. 0 
-25°. 0 
-17° 0

__Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual
worm killer, Mother Oraves’Worm Ex ter- 

favorable elimatee I ni,nator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
For instance, I bottle and take it home.

2 -OneSBea»tSid 1Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson

our ourselves
106 KING STREET WEST.Tgl; BEST VALUE IS THE HOMUflOV* j

tiorn on'^tot of pr.ee or c.o d. Batisfac- Merchants* Books.
lion guaranteed or money refunded. ; K^Ilk Books* , iiA«ira i
las m«imi m CuMPlH, * I ire Down Them All

•—JÎStiKse»-. . I In Envelopes.
<>liions Books» ttee assortment» 
lllnnte and Faint Books.
SsS'SïtSSSMI iiamiMora stock»te conylnced.

’ZITheTorontoNewsCo.
4* YONGE STREET.

WMOLESA1E ONLY. _________

$550 00more

4.—One beautiful Silver Tva Sen ice,
V beat made, quadruple plMC^o

P1‘‘CW. ; »M|<!... .■**<-• •••• • ••
ueûtleman’a Genuine Elgin 

Which, Stem • winding, and
SLadvtltHunting-cft80 Watch, 
Stem-wind ing and Stem-setting 

7 to 12.—Six beautiful heavy black 
conie-i Silk Drese Puttorns.....

13 to 18.—Five celebrated vv llliama 
Singer Sewing Machines.. .....

19to 2&—Eight Soli»» Coin Silver Hunt
ing case Watchea......... •••••••••

27 to 30.—Four quadrupi. -plated Silver- 
plated Teapots, latest design. ..

31 to 4L—Eleven Solid Coin Silver 
Hunting-case Watchos.........

42 to 59.—Eighteen Solid Nickle Silver
Watches, American Movement 2f0 00 

GO to 111.— Fiftv-two volumes Cham
bers’ Etymological Dictionary..

112 to 359.—Two hundred and fo ty- 
seven Ladies’ Solid Rolled Gold 
Brooches, new and elegant de-

360 to 5ok—One "hundred and forty-fi ve
Silver-plated But cr Knives.., 145 00 

These tive acres of land above described 
will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole compe
tition, from first to last. The five hund
red aM four costly articles beginning with 
the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid
dle awards, will be given to the five hund
red and four persons who send the next 
correct answers following the middle or 
centre reward that takes the farm. The 
land mentioned above could be divided up 
into building lots and sold to great advan
tage, as there are no vacant houses in the 
town of Cdfton or Niagara Falls, as it is 
now' called. Then, that even the last 
ones may not feel that they arc to be left 
out, Tbuth will give a aeries of

l CONSOLATION REWARDS.
X—Beginning with another of those 

fir c piano-,by Stevenson & Co., 
which have been recetv< d w ith 
so much satisfaction by prizo 
winners in previous compoti-

-•—Then fodows another Bell Organ...
3. —Another Silver Tea Set, 6 piece-,

b'-etquadruple plate............ •
4. —Gentleman's Solid Gold Genuine
5. —Lady’sK1S'didltUoid Genuine Elgin

W atch.................................... • •
Celebrated “New Home Sew
ing Machine........................... • • • •

7 to 11.—Five beautiful heavy B ack
Silk 1 creese*..........................

12 to 21.—Eighteen Solid Coin Silver 
W o tcn<‘e

W. WINDELER,1 - <_ A PI «‘lisant Tlmr.
Joses—Hi-llo ! Where were you all last

i>, iii»4el^hia_Call—bo W2 "

liave a comfortable

100 00

?
100 00 

96 00 

300 00 

325 00 

168 00 

80 00 

231 00

the well-known
n.—One

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
0 le prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes strictly HI» Owe Make.

fiBisBSsesassflSaB
prices very lew.

Artificial Limbs, 
Trusses,

Woman'. WraKness.

eel stations in the 
Qouri Talleys :
Cairo, Ill., lat............
St. Louie, Mo., lat................ 38 37
West Leavenworth, Kansas.39 2U"
Indianapolis, lnd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3|> 4i
Lerfayette, Ark. ;.....................

In shortuthalake-region of Ontario ha» I hapS] the most perfect dinuer host
" >-STluter mean as ths Mississippi I knoa.r His smallest parties consisted ot

eftwo hundred and fifty miles further aix> his larger <.t some multiple of the
.... ,«ra the Rockv moun- I niaximiiiu limit bting thirty six. T

rath ; and eastward of the Rocay m ,ion of l|1is,lrraDgtnieut was that, in
sins it to only to the south and east o a I m : 6tj É opinion, no chef or butler,
toe drawn from Lake Erie to northwestern l holvtvei. accoroplisl.td, was capable of
Texas that the thermometer doe. not oo minUtering propeviy tothe wantsofmo^

... a ». >—r-1 s: r^ittyssvànda
reached in the milder parte of the province I cuiajnea and cenara were called into cxis 
it OnUrio. It is interesting to notioe to teuce> and the staff were increased proper- 
connection with the influence of the great ,ionately at each addition to the original 

lakes in modifying the cold of winter that group. _ .....
the shore of Lake Michigan, opposite _A fieid of «oros.—Thomas Rabin o 
Chics*,, ha, a mean winto, temperature Jjpg* «ays : JU have -H* 

ly four degrees higher than that of t I hffcV|n rcmoVcd ten corns from my feet, rt^ 
city mentioned, and that while the pear I jg not a ha[f way cure or reliever, but a 
row. with difficulty at Chicago, the much complete extinguisher, leaving!
■mre troder peach grow, lnxurtontly far smooth an^c ear

aerthward along the eastern side of Lak A ,jn Memphis, called the Sctole- 
Michigan, and over several thousand I ^ r |*ODjucted by a young woman named 
sqxtre miles in the province of Ontario I IIa’tt;e paui. a pun in this conncctiou u 
The arsa over which the peaoh can be I scimetarial.
grown in this nrovince is nearly ten thoue- —“Facts are stubborn things, amt ant- 
snd squire miles. It to even found to sue rtKtot, until

seed on favorable "soils and situations at I ,bey ooniineuco ti.e use of Aytrs Ague 
Owen Sound, antin'Georgian bay. I Cure, That medicine «riu’.icatee the nox
I To find Ihimw, parallels to the rarhraa iocs pohoo from the syetem, an- mvar •

.Umatoe J toSZltUk Mr. Mre.t de- I ab’y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the worst cases.

»
and

248 w. WINDELER.m tt -156 00 Spinal SupportsA Fanion* IHnnvr Hs*le
from the London World.

The old blind king of Hanover was, per-
ever

285 queen Street West, Opp. BeverleyJ. P. BRYCE,
_Baasass
s«awphotographer,

UTBOK
91 CHURCH STREET, TON ONTO.

494 00 I

ELIAS ROGERS&C0,
Coal and Wood Merchants

Semi - Centennial Bitters,
<30 A Tente rafsiwalled and Unexcelled.IS) King street West, Toronto.

crapherof Cleveland. Ohio. Since sucxxedlng 
H' ,» Hunter St Co.’e business he has 
SnovaSd’and refitted the studLio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc.
Life-alxe Tholes. Made ttlreef Free Ufe 
u 4 Specialty.

J. Baxter, M. D.,
M. K. C. 8., Edln.

Office—135 Church Si.. Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous 8)stem, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The loca juid 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate. 
Skin Disease, and all Chrenic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twentv-three Years’ Expert- x / 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl-
“correspondence Invited. S-4-6

X
4 eV.

1

HAVE REMOVED
Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises, ......

- e V THAME HIM.

The Weeeï2[rs5«E IT. | BSS*55B3a »£

" Sami-CentBimial lanofacturing Oo. OQ

57 «BUI »i EAST. fcw

QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work oortow now executed by

1834
no

250 00 

100 00 

100 00 

95 00 

66 00 

250 00 

.... 450 00

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D. WMpple'8 Patent Air BrushM.C.P. end S. Ont, FeL Obstet Soe. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Honrs. 9.30 to 11 am., I tel and 7 tel ».ra 

Sundays 2 to 8 only.
RESIDENCE, # Jeh» sMwt, 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

wist; KING STREETI&— One

c. B*0WM 1881 QUEEN 8TBEET WI8T.
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